
 

  

 Touch panel digital controls and full pullout rolling wood shelves with stainless steel 
fronts provide a high‐end look while also providing superb and easy‐to‐use functionality. The 
included carbon filter blocks unwanted odors, and optional blue or white side LED lights add 
to the overall deluxe look and feel of the wine cooler. Finally, rest assured that your wine 
collection will be safe with the included security lock.  

AWC151SZ - 27 Bottle Single Zone Built-In Wine Cooler 

 Fan forced air dispersion  

 Argon filled dual paned Low-E glass 

 Full pull out rolling wood shelves 

 Electronic touch controls with digital display  

 27 wine bottle capacity          

 15” width  

 Front venting compressor system  

 Included carbon filter 

 Temperature range from 40°F - 65°F 

 Blue and white LED  internal lights 
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Power Supply:      115V / 60Hz                
Power Consumption:   90W / 0.93A 

Refrigerant:       Eco friendly R600A, 1.08 oz. 

Warranty:        5 year limited  

 

Unit Dimensions:           15”W x 23.7”D x 34.2”H 

Carton Dimensions:    17”W x 26.2”D x 37.2”H 

Net Weight:        97 lbs. 

Gross Weight:        110 lbs. 

 The Avallon AWC151SZ built‐in wine cooler combines luxury and style to create a 
superior storage environment for your treasured wine collection. The slim 15” wide design 
allows the unit to fit almost anywhere, and a temperature range from 40°F - 65°F enables an 
optimal storage environment for either your reds or your whites. A seamless stainless steel 
door gives this wine cooler the finished look that makes it perfect to build in under your 
counter or use in a freestanding application. The matching stainless steel front vent and solid 
handle offer a sleek and modern finishing touch.  

 A top performing unit in the market, the AWC151SZ utilizes air cooling technology 
allowing for even air dispersion differentiating it from other units that use outdated cold 
plates. State-of-the-art Argon filled dual paned Low-E glass filters harmful UV rays away from 
your collection; acts as a thermal barrier, reflecting unwanted heat making the unit more 
energy efficient; and the clear glass displays your bottles beautifully. An upgraded compressor 
and anti‐vibration gasket leave your wine undisturbed and make for proper aging of your 
wine collection.  


